25 differences between the 2 pictures
1. Flag on mailbox
2. Writing on lid of mailbox
3. Letter in man’s hand
4. Chimney on middle house (position)
5. Flying geese (position)
6. Colors on umbrella
7. Price of lemonade
8. Window on middle house
9. Flowers on lawn chair
10. Beads on Grandmother
11. Handle on wagon
12. Heart on girl with lollipop (position)
13. Stick on lollipop (length)
14. Ice in lemonade pitcher
15. Blue flower pot (position)
16. Red butterfly (position)
17. Lawnmower (position)
18. Red flowerpot (reversed)
19. Wheels on tricycle
20. Blonde vendor girl (position)
21. Boy vendor (position)
22. Glass on lemonade stand (position)
23. Bone in dog’s mouth (length)
24. Boy with dog - hair (length)
25. House on right
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